
Below is an update to the Captains Golf Course operations in effect as of Wednesday, July 15: 

  

1. It is still a requirement that all players have a tee time reservation in order to play. Walk-ons will 

not be accepted. This includes the early morning back 9 play. Please use the on-line system to make 

your reservations. Day of play reservations must be made by calling the shop. Reservations for back 

9 play may be made on-line as well, although those in the "Morning" membership category will need 

to call the shop for back 9 reservations for Fridays, Saturdays or Sundays. 

 

2. Social distancing required at all times, no gathering. When social distancing is not possible a face 

mask must be worn. Face masks are required when entering any buildings and when checking in for 

play.  

 

3. All payments are by credit card only. Payment is accepted at the time you check in at the pro 

shop window. 

  

4. Members may bring guests for play. Please make reservations via the on-line system. One 

member may have three guests and still request a member time. 

 

5. Advance reservations may be made by the general public on-line at www.captainsgolfcourse.com 

by calling the pro shop at 508-896-1716. 

  

6. Golf carts are available and are single rider only (family members living in the same household 

may share a cart). We are not accepting cart reservations at this time. Push carts are also available 

for rent. 18-hole carts are still restricted to those with a tee time of 2:30 or earlier and 9-hole carts 

are still restricted to those with a tee time of 4:30 or earlier. 

 

7. We will be using 9 minute tee time intervals. 

 

8. We have changed from the raised cups to an inverted cup, which will allow the ball to fall about 

one inch into the hole. So now the ball must fall into the hole to be considered holed out. We are 

still prohibiting people from removing the flag stick.   

 

9. The practice greens are open for use. You are required to wear a face mask when using the 

practice green. Social distancing is required, no gathering. 

 

10. The driving range is open from 6:30 am to 4:00 pm. There are a reduced number of tee 

stations. When using the driving range, all players will be required to wear a face mask. 

 

11. The Freemans Grill is open for both indoor and outdoor dining as well as grab and go service.  

 

12. The clubhouse restrooms are open for use. Those using the restroom must wear a face 

http://www.captainsgolfcourse.com/


 

covering. There is signage posted indicating the limits for how many people are allowed in the 

restroom at a time. In addition, the restrooms at the snack bar adjacent to the Port 10 tee are open 

to the golfers. We have three portajohns on the golf courses located behind #4 Port tee,, behind 

#14 Port green and behind #12 Starboard green.  

  

13. There is no drinking water provided on the golf course. 

  

14. There are a limited number of trash containers on the course. Please don’t litter. 

 

15. Scorecards are available upon request from the starter or you can download the scorecard by 

CLICKING HERE. 

 

16. The pro shop is open. There is a limit of four people allowed in the pro shop at a time. All those 

entering the pro shop must wear a face mask.   

 

17. The telephone calls we have been receiving in the shop have been overwhelming, so please use 

the on-line reservation system whenever possible. We can also be reached at 

contact@captainsgolfcourse.com. 

 

Thank you and stay safe. 
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